







































































































































































































































































































































































A New Exploration on the Concept of Learning Style
in the Perspective of Teaching Theory
Pan Xinmin & Wang Sheng
Abstract：Clarifying the concept of learning style is the basis and prerequisite to instruct students how to learn. At
present，the understanding of learning style focusing on psychological and philosophical perspectives has both value and
limitation to guide students to learn with the learning style. It is more instructive to guide students to learn with the the
concept understanding of learning style should return to the standpoint of teaching theory. Absorbing the rational core of
other subjects' understanding of learning style，based on the position of teaching theory，the learning style refers to a
series of activities with the interaction between the external learning activities and the internal psychological activities
under the teacher's leading role，taking the students' initiative learning as the purport，and the students' individual or
others' interaction with the learning tools and the learning objects. The interpretation of the concept of "learning style" of
teaching theory is helpful to enrich the conceptual system and deepen the theoretical research of teaching theory in the
academic sense；in practice，it is helpful to instruct teachers，construct various forms of students' learning activities，and
promote students' development.
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On the Construction of Chinese Universities of Applied Technology：
Challenges and Advancement Strategies
Shao Jiandong
Abstract：The construction of universities of applied technology is an urgent demand for the transformation and
upgrade of China's industry，an inevitable choice of the adjustment of higher educational structure and a crucial measure
to optimize the modern vocational educational system. It is also the experience enlightenment for China gained from the
reform and development of higher education in European developed countries. At present，the following problems exist in
the construction of universities of applied technology in China：ambiguous positioning of aims，narrowing of development
ways，the closed management system and etc. Thus，scientific positioning is needed to serve the transformation and
development of local economy；diversified development is called for to widen the construction ways；the mechanism needs
to be guaranteed to open up wide room for flexible and favorable development policies，so that the construction of
universities of applied technology can be accelerated.
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